"NWMEF has proven to be a vital source
of information and connectivity for
aspiring entrepreneurs in Northwest
Missouri. The networking opportunities
within this group are far reaching and
beyond compare. As a result, many lives
have been touched by successful business
launches that have led to steady economic
growth in our region."
Allen Andrews
State Representative, 1st District
“We are happy to have Keli as our
facilitator. With her strong financial
background and her collaborative
personality, she is a perfect person to
be assisting entrepreneurs. I am excited
to support the great efforts of NWMEF as
a board member, as we continue to
strengthen and sustain our rural
communities.

Northwest Missouri Enterprise Facilitation
“Helping to grow our communities, one entrepreneur at a time.”
NWMEF Annual Dinner Celebrates the Organization’s 11th
Anniversary. Here are Highlights of its 2017 Successes.

For more information about NWMEF, contact Keli Morris,
Enterprise Facilitator, at (816) 262-9400 or facilitator@nwmef.org

Annette Weeks
Director of Center for Entrepreneurship

www.nwmef.org

KQ2 TV
Laukemper Motors
Jim Lower Marketing
Marsh, Espey & Riggs, PC
Maryville Daily Forum & the
Post
Maryville HyVee
Midwest Data/Rock Port,
Tarkio, Maryville
Mo-Kan Development
Mound City Development
Corporation
Mound City News
Nodaway County Government
Nodaway News Leader
Nodaway Valley Bank
Northwest Missouri Cellular
Northwest Health Services
Deb Powers & Mike Sykowski
Promote with Jeff-Vernon
Graphics
Rogers Pharmacy
St. Joseph News Press
Savannah Chamber of
Commerce
Savannah Reporter
SBG Midwest, Kamara Roach
Shelter Insurance, Stanberry
Sisters of St. Francis, Savannah
Sunny 101.3 AM 1230 KTNC
Tarkio Avalanche
The Klub Bar & Restaurant
The Wool Shop, Grant City

Businesses Started: 94
Businesses Expanded: 12
Business Acquisitions: 11

Tiffany Care Centers
Times Observer
Tomboy Tools—Ginny Vernon
Tri-County News
US Bank & Trust
USDA
Worth County

Jobs Created: 366
Businesses Retained: 12
Jobs Retained: 74

and
NWMEF
Board Members

We apologize for any errors
made in mentioning our donors.
Please inform us so that we can
make a correction in our next
newsletter.
NWMEF Board Members are
not named due to space
limitations, but your
contribution to our project is
ALWAYS APPRECIATED

Points of Interest:
(Since November
2006)
Clients Assisted: 895

http://www.facebook.com/NWMEF

In Appreciation for your Dedication and Support
Advanced Pork System
Alpha Media—KAAN
AM,FM;KKWKI/KMRN
Andrew County
Atchison County Development
Corporation
Atchison Co. Mail
Bob Caldwell
Citizens Bank & Trust
City of Maryville
Commerce Bank
Community Hospital, Fairfax
Diocese of Kansas City-St.
Joseph
East Hills Shopping Center
Fairfax Agency, Inc., Bob &
Marilyn Alldredge
Fairfax Forum
Farmers Publishing
Farmers State Bank
Gentry County
Golden Triangle Energy
Holt County
Jack Vernon Trucking
Jim’s Barber Shop-Jim Rost
Jim & Teresa Jacoby
Kansas City Power & Light
Kent Peterson Insurance
KFEQ Radio
Kincaid Gardens
King City Chamber of
Commerce
KMA Radio

The Good News

NWMEF is an economic development project trained by the
Sirolli Institute and serves potential entrepreneurs in six Missouri
counties: Andrew, Atchison, Gentry, Holt, Nodaway and Worth.
Services are offered completely free and are strictly confidential.
More than 60 volunteers from the six counties, along with regional
representation, comprise the NWMEF Resource Board which serves
as a think tank assisting the Enterprise Facilitator by brainstorming
solutions for client needs.

Congratulations to
Mary Ingersoll on the 10th
anniversary of her
successful business,
Inspirations Dance Center!
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Keli Morris, NWMEF Enterprise
Facilitator and NWMEF Board Members
believe that small businesses are making a
difference in our home towns. Rural
businesses support the heart and soul of
communities. Nearly two thirds of the
jobs in rural American come from small
businesses.
NWMEF or Northwest Missouri
Enterprise Facilitation, which is a
nonprofit organization has been providing
assistance to rural entrepreneurs in
Andrew, Atchison, Gentry, Holt,
Nodaway and Worth Counties for
eleven years.
Here and on the inside pages of this
issue you’ll see photos of the 2017
business celebrations the
organization has hosted. There are a
total of 16 businesses this year! You
might even see a business that you’ve
patronized in your own home town!

ANNUAL DINNER
Celebrates
11th Anniversary
and
2017 Business
Celebrations
Facilitator Focus
Board Member
Spotlight
Contact Information
In Appreciation

Above: Kerwin’s Custom Cabinets—
Grant City, Right from top: Rock Port
Motel and Cabins—Rock Port, Timber
Ridge Event Center—-Savannah,
Beyond Interpreting—Oregon, MDT
Woodworks—Fairfax

WINTER 2018

Facilitator Focus
Relationships!
It’s all about the relationships! NWMEF centers it philosophy of helping
entrepreneurs around the relationships we will build - not only with the
entrepreneur, but with the community resources that we connect to the
entrepreneur. Part of the responsibility of our board members is to introduce me
to people in their communities. That might be potential business owners,
colleagues, friends, organizations, professionals, etc. For me, these introductions
are more than just meeting new people; it is building a network of knowledge
locally in our communities. Every entrepreneur has different needs, challenges and
questions about starting their business; that is when the network of knowledge
comes in handy. I can reach out to those people I have met to find answers and
resources. Whom do you know that I should meet? Help me continue building
relationships in your community!

Board Member Spotlight — RAVE Award Honorees!

Starting above and moving left to right: Bull’s Eye Trading—Maryville, 7th Heaven Convenience Store—Fairfax, Gordon
Auto Supply-Mound City, Front Porch Fix-Ups—Oregon, Savannah Auto Electric—Savannah, The Junction—Country
Club Village, Kort’s Kuts-n-Kurlz and Be-You-tiful Nails by Jenna—Grant City, Ella and Grey—Rock Port, Country
Glitter—Maryville, Therapeutic Massage—Maryville.

This year’s RAVE (Regional Acknowledgement of Volunteer Excellence)
Awards are presented to Marilyn Alldredge and Joe Laukemper. Both of these
wonderful Board Members have volunteered countless hours and served tirelessly
for many years on behalf of Northwest Missouri Enterprise Facilitation. Between
them they logged over 350 volunteer hours in 2017 alone!
Marilyn Alldredge has been instrumental in the initial planning and
development of the organization, particularly in the efforts to secure funding for
NWMEF. Her experience with event planning and her diligence in seeking
sponsorships is unparalleled. Her organizational and promotional skills have not
only made the Great Northwest Missouri Winefest a local phenomenon, but have
also earned it a respected reputation across the Midwest. Marilyn’s broad
knowledge and connections in the region have been a resource reservoir for the
facilitator.
Marilyn also brings a sense of refinement and style. We know that when
she is hosting a dinner, it will be decorated beautifully and that we might get a
special sip of something. Thank you, Marilyn!
Joe Laukemper was one of the ten original board members who
persevered through the week long Sirolli Institute training. His leadership and
guidance has provided some of the bedrock stability for NWMEF. Over the years
Joe has served as Vice Chairman of NWMEF, has headed the PR committee and
the Funding committee and has logged very many hours of board and committee
meetings. He is a veritable one-man think tank and regional business directory.
We know that his voice will be heard when we hold our brainstorming sessions
which supply so many valuable resources for our clients. (The phrase “Think
outside the box” was invented for him!) It is not surprising to anyone that he has
been one of the strongest cheerleaders and salesmen of our model of Enterprise
Facilitation. His passion for vineyards and what they produce sold us on the idea
that we could have a successful Winefest event. Thank you, Joe!

NWMEF Facilitator
Keli Morris.

“Our good works are
like stones cast into
the pool of time;
though the stones
themselves may
disappear, their
ripples extend to
eternity.”
― Anonymous

NWMEF
TREASURES

